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THE WATSONIAN
Vol II. OCTOBER, 1928 No. IX.

EDITORIALS
PAPACY IS THE PARAMOUNT PERIL

Great are the reasons whv Alfred Emanuel Smith should be defeated,

including his liquorisni. Tammanyism, alienism, and negroism. but all of

these are overshadowed when one considers the danger of mtrenchmg

into our national government the political machine of the Roman Cathohc

Hicrarchv.

This machine with its interlocking secret societies is by far the greatest

foe that has yet confronted the free institutions of the American re-

pubHc. „ .

Todav this arrogant Hierarchy under a plea of "no danger is en-

deavoring to place in the White House a tool of a foreign potentate who

sits on his throne in Rome and dreams of a world empire.

Give to the Italian Pope the prestige of having at the head of the

greatest government in the world a Roman Catholic and the Church will

triumph in the greatest victory in its history.

Visualize the results that will surely follow should a subject of a state,

not a church, be placed at the head of the government when that state

openly declares "every Roman Catholic must render perfect submission

and obedience of the will to the Church and the Sovereign Pontiff, as to

God himself". (Pope Leo XIH.)

America's bought Protestant politicians and subsidized editors ask

Protestant Americans to forget that the Jesuits have overthrown two

Republics in France, one in Spain, one in Italy, and two in Mexico—where

an attempt is being made to overthrow a third

;

Forget that the Italian Papacy crushed the reformers in Spain, m

South America, Central America, and in Cuba

;

Forget that the Inquisition checked modern schools in Spain by having

the pioneer educator. Ferrer, shot, and the reforming Premier, Canalejas,

put to death

;

Forget the open and secret powers the Italian church put forth to de-

stroy the Republic of Portugal;

Forget the bloody and heartless murder of Obregon by a Roman Catho-

lic under the direction of those higher up

;

Forget the terrible record of the Papacy in the Phillipine Islands as

laid before the United States Senate by President McKinley, who was

afterwards shot by a Roman Catholic

;
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Forget that a Mayor of New York (Gaynor) was shot down as a

Catholic priest pointed him out to the assassin, because he as Mayor pro-

posed to stop the Church from looting the New York treasury.

Yes, forget these and other terrible crimes of the Roman Catholic

Hierarchy to Romanize the American government, and only remember

there is "no danger."

If the Papacy has been a curse to every lanrl where it has ruled, why
will it not be a curse to America?

,

Does not the same tree bear the same fruit ?

Must not there be a fatal germ in the system itself ? Of course, and

that germ is the Canon law of Popery and the secret societies, such as the

one to which Smith belongs, that imposes the law.

If the infallible Popes of past generations have, through their secret

societies, darkened every country wherein Rome has ruled, why will not

the infallible Popes and their secret societies of this generation and the

next do the same thing?

The Church boasts that it never changes—then what proof can it give

Protestant America that it will not do for this nation what it has done

for others ?

America's one principle around which our government is founded is

Separation of Church and State. Rome's one big principle around which

the Church is operated is Union of Church and State.

Therein lies the greatest danger of electing a Catholic President.

To prove the Catholic church's belief in this principle and to show

how incompatible it is with our government the following extracts from

the Syllabus of Pope Pius IX is given. This Syllabus was confirmed

by the Pope and accepted by the Episcopate on June 17, 1876. Let the

reader remember that 1876 was not in the "dark ages" but one hundred

years after our government was founded on the principle of separation of

Church and State.*

DISABILITIES OF THE STATE
The State has not the right to leave every man free to profess and embrace

whatever religion he shall deem true. (15).

Is has not the right to define the rights of the Church; not to define the

limits within which she is to exercise those rights. (19).

It has not the right to deny the Church the use of force, or to deny to

her the possession of either a direct or an indirect temporal power. (24).

It has not the right to revoke any temporal power found in the possession

of bishops as it had been granted to them by the State. (25.)

It has not the right, without the consent of the Pope of abolishing ecclesi-

* The following is a summary of the points assumed in the Syllabus as to the Disabilities

of the State, and the Rights and Powers of the Church. The numbers attached to the re-

spective propositions indicate the article of the Syllabus in which they are contained. For a

more detailed study see "The Pope, the Kings' and the People," page 163 of Vol 1. Published

1877 by William Mullan & Son, London and Belfast.
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astical courts for temporal causes, whether civil or criminal, to which the clergy

are parties. (31).

It has not the right of abolishing the personal immunity of the clergy and
students for the priesthood from military service. (32).

It has not the right of asserting itself to be the fountain of all rights; or of

asserting a jurisdiction not limited by any other jurisdiction, save that of the

Pope. (39).

It has not the right of asserting supremacy of its own laws when they come
into conflict with ecclesiastical law. (42).

It has not the right to abolish monasteries or convents. (53).

IT HAS NOT THE RIGHT TO SEPARATE ITSELF FROM THE
CHURCH. (55).

It has not the right to sanction divorce in any case. (67.)

It has not the right to prevent the Church from setting up impediments

which invalidate marriage. It has no right to set up such impediments itself.

It has no riglit to abolish such impediments already existing. (67).

It has not the right to uphold any marriage solemnized otherwise than ac-

cording to the form prescribed by the Council of Trent, even if solemtiized ac-

cording to the form sanctioned by the civil law. (71).

IT HAS NOT THE RIGHT TO RECOGNIZE ANY MARRIAGE BE-
TWEEN CHRISTIANS AS VALID, UNLESS THE SACRAMENT IS
INCLUDED. {73).

RIGHTS AND POWERS OF THE CHURCH*
The Church has the right to require the State not to leave every man free

to profess his own religion. (15).

She has the right to exercise her power without the permission or consent

of the State. (20).

She has the right of requiring it to be believed that no Pope ever exceeded

the bounds of his power; also that no Oecumenical Council ever did so, and
further that neither one nor the other ever usurped the rights of the princes. (23).

SHE HAS THE RIGHT TO EMPLOY FORCE. (24).

She has the right to claim dominion in temporal things for the clergy and
the Pope. (27).

She has the right to make bishops promulgate the Pope's decrees without

the consent of their rulers. (28).

She has the right to claim dominion in temporal things for the clergy of the

Church, and of ecclesiastical persons, that did not arise out of civil law. (30).

She has the right to prevent the foundation of any National Church, not

subject to the authority of he Roman Pontiff. (37).

She has the right to reject any claim on the part of the State to either a

direct and positive or indirect and negative power n religious affairs, and more
especially when the State is ruled by an Unbelieving prince. (41).

SHE HAS THE RIGHT TO DEPRIVE THE CIVIL AUTHORITY
OF THE ENTIRE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. (45).

She has the riglit to refuse to show the plan of study in clerical seminaries
to civil authorities. (46).

She has the right of holding kings and princes in subject to her jurisdiction,

and of denying that tlieir authority is superior to her own in determining
questions of jurisdiction. (54).

In many cases, the propositions under this head show the powers of the Church directly
corresponding to the disabilities of the State as expressed under the previous head.
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SHE HAS THE RIGHT OF PERPETUATING THE UNION OF
CHURCH AND STATE. (55).

She has the right of treating all marriages which are not solemnized accord-

ing to the form of the Council of Trent as invalid, even those solemnized accord-

ing to a form prescribed by the civil law. (71).

SHE HAS THE RIGHT TO REQUIRE THAT THE CATHOLIC RE-
LIGION SHALL BE THE ONLY RELIGION OF THE STATE, TO THE
EXCLUSION OF ALL OTHERS. (74).

She has the right to prevent the State from granting the public exercises of

their own worship to persons immigrating into it. (78).

She has the power of requiring the State not to permit free expressions of

opinion. (79).

Let us inquire further into the teachings and beliefs of this Roman

Catholic Church which Mr. Smith says is not un-.\merican, and whose

motto is : "MAKE AMERICA CATHOLIC"".

The Rhemish Bible, was published for private use of the priests, and

edited anew in 1815, many years after this government was established.

It is an authoritative, orthodox Roman Catholic version of the Scrip-

tures, and the notes which comment upon the text, embody the Orthodox

Roman Catholic doctrines.

Here are a few of those notes, contained in the Papal version of the

"Word of God"

:

Note on John x, 1; Heb v. 1. All Protestant clergy are thieves, murderers,

and mijiisters of the devil; they are leaders of rebellion, and engaged in a dam-

nable revolt against the priests of God's church."

On Rev. xi, 6-20, "Christian people, bishops especially, should have great

zeal against heretics, and hate them, as God hates them; and be thus zealous

against all false prophets and heretics, of what name soever, after the example

of holy Elias, that in zeal killed four hundred and fifty prophets."

On Luke xi, 55. "As the facts of Elias was not reprehended, neither of

the church not Christian princes blamed by God for putting heretics (Protes-

tants) to death."

On Acts xix, 19. "Christians should efface and burn all heretical books."

On Acts X, 9. "The church service of England, being in heresy and schism,

is not only unprofitable but damnable."

Hypnotised slumbering Protestants who have fallen to sleep under a

crooning cradle song of "no danger", should be awakened by these quo-

tations from the doctrine of the Catholic church.

Misguided Protestants are allowing this government to go drifting

along to the Niagara over which so many nations have plunged to their

ruin.

Having gained political power out of all proportions to its number by

lulling Protestant Americans to sleep, the Roman Catholic church believes

the time is ripe to ".MAKE AMERICA CATHOLIC"" by electing a Cath-

olic president.
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JVhat superlative folly to deny it!

By defeating Al Smith on November 6th by an overwhelming majority

it is possible that the Catholic menace to America will be wiped from our

shores.

By electing Smith in the November election posterity will suffer in

religious wars and persecutions from the same Roman Catholic Church

as did our Protestant forefathers who protested against the rule of Rome

and Ruin. *****
FULLER vs. HEFLIN

Governor Fuller said, "the American soldiers faced no worse enemies

on the battle field of Europe than Senator Heflin and Dr. John Roach

Straton."

Senator Heflin replied to the Massachusetts' Governor by challenging

him to a debate.

The Governor replied:

'T don't know whether I'd want to debate him. Any man who criti-

cises his neighbor because of his religion is a poor American and a traitor

to the best interest of the country, in my opinion."

Of course it is understood that Governor Fuller is only playing to the

1,629,424 Roman Catholics in his state, but he has made a point which

is very much misunderstood in the present campaign.

Catholics and many Protestants feel that when one votes against Smith

because he is a Roman Catholic it is a reflection on the individual Catholic.

For the individual Catholic who finds happiness in his faith no one

should have a word of criticism unless he join some secret order like the

Knights of Columbus and swear allegiance to un-American principles.

Through our religious freedom clause the Catholic church in America

has prospered as in no other country. It was not until the Church began

to unmask as a political organization with a craving for political power

that opposition developed.

The Catholic church, when she obtained power, began to put in

operation the same laws and creeds which had cursed the old country, and

now Protestant America has been driven into this political campaign for

the purpose of preventing the Hierarchy from capturing America.

Individual Catholics receive their learning of the Reformation from

Priests and through censured school books. They can not realize the

amount of blood shed by our forefathers who protested against the Cath-

olic church.

They can not realize how we cherish these sacrifices and how we intend

to protect American principles by keeping out of the White House a Roman
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Catholic until the Church in America renounces its allegiance to a foreign

control.

They can not realize that the present campaign is not a fight on the

individual Catholic but a fight on the Political machine of the Roman
Catholic Church—the most damnable thing that ever cursed a nation.

AS MAINE GOES SO DOES THE U. S.

Maine, the barometer state, goes Republican by the biggest majority in

its history.

According to the Southern daily press this was expected and is no

indication of how the election will be in November.

However, if the Democrats had been in the running and polled more

votes than in 1924, bold head-lines such as these would have greeted

Southern readers

;

"SMITH POWER AS A VOTE GETTER IS DISPLAYED BY
THE MAINE ELECTION WHICH INDICATES THAT HE WILL
"SWEEP THE NATION."

So far the people have not had a crack at Smith with their ballot.

Through schemes his leaders in the South did not allow Smith's name used

in the preferential primaries, but worked through some favorite son so as

to prevent the South from registering their disaproval of Smith before

the nomination.

Tammany Hall thought the battle was won when they annexed the

nomination but they have another thought coming on November 6th.

^ i^ i^ ^ ^t

SMITH'S POPULARITY IN NEW YORK
Smith proponents in the South continue to deny that their demi-god

owes his Governorship to the dago and wop vote in New York.

What are the facts?

There are 62 counties in New York and Smith in 1924 only carried

six and four of these are Tammany doninated counties.

Now if that wonderful, marvelous, uplifting gentleman is so popular

why did Mr. Roosevelt carry 56 of 62 counties?

To hear these Smtih birds and birdies talk one would think he carried

New York by a majority of at least twenty to one. Out of over three

million votes polled Smith only had a majority of 106,561.

The tabulated vote for the six counties carried by Smith is

:

Albany county Smith 49.483. Roosevelt 42,276

Bronx Smith 159,005. Roosevelt 25.288

Kings Smith 314,540. Roosevelt 163.135

New York Smith 326.753, Roosevelt 124,813

Queens Smith 113.599. Roosevelt 70,880

Richmond Smith 23,044, Roosevelt 13,859
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Eliminate the Tammany counties, which are always manipulated by

Tammany leaders, and Governor Smith would have been badly defeated.

In fact, take Tammany Hall and Tammany methods out of Smith's

]M)litical life and he would probably still be sclliiu/ fish in the Fulton Fish

Market.

How Tammany Hall and Tammany leaders have always knifed the

Democratic party is proven by the results of this same 1924 election.

All six counties carried by Smith for Governor were lost by John W.
Davis, Democratic nominee for President.

Tammany could carry New York for Smith by a majority of over one

hundred thousand but for some reason Davis lost the state by an over-

whelming vote.

In 1920 Tammany could muster 1,261,812 votes for Smith but Cox
only received 781,238.

All of this poppy-cock about Tammany's love and loyalty for the

Democratic party is disgusting.

Facts are facts and lies are lies. Refer to the record.

Southern people were quick to detect the joker in Smith's immigration

stand. He says

:

"I am opposed to the principle of restriction based upon the figures of

immigrant population contained in a census 38 year ago."

In 1890 immigrants to this country were Nordic in character, coming

from Norway. Sweden, and Switzerland, and they have made excellent

citizens. But from this period onward the character of immigrants

changed and prior to the present restriction law the large majority of them

were from Southern Europe. As all know these immigrants were from

the lowest class in Europe and are inferior to our race.

Smith knows that if he can change the law so as to base the quoto

on a later census he cr^n flood the country with people who do not make
good citizens but who would be Smith voters and Roman Catholics.

Tammany's representation fought for the same change Smith now
wants when the bill was before congress, and it is obvious that Smith is

living true to the Tammany Society and feeding taffy to the foreign

vote of New York, to whom he owes his election as Governor.

Smith's most enthusiastic organ is the New York World. The outcry

all over the United States against Smith's immigration policy, forced the

World to say editorially Smith should cease talking his immigration

policy. Certainly it was good advice but a trifle late.
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WHERE THE AMERICAN CATHOLICS ARE MAK-
ING THEIR FATAL MISTAKE

By THOMAS E. WATSON
(Reprinted from the Columbia Sentinel)

Even so extreme a Southerner as I, can see where our leaders made

their mistakes on the slavery question.

They became aggressive, on an issue of abstract right, at the very time

when conservatism as to vested rights was the thing needed.

We were not to blame for slavery, nor for our resistance to an out-

side interference with our domestic affairs; but we made a capital blunder,

and put the world against us, when we sought to extend the system into

the territories.

What that error in leadership cost us, such wise men as Alexander H.

Stephens foretold.

Now, the Roman Catholic priests are rushing into a simular blunder.

They have become threatening and aggressive, at the very time when

they need conservatism and self-control.

There never wa's any prejudice against the Catholics in this country,

until tlie priests aroused it.

Our people were willing to believe that Popery, as a danger to our

liberties was a thing of the past.

Individual Protestants coming in contact with individual Catholics

found them to be average Americans, some of whom are good, and some

of whom are bad.

In times of peace. Catholics worked side by side with Protestants,

In times of war, they marched together, camped together, and fought

shoulder to shoulder.

Why, then has such a change come over the country ?

Why are the lines being drawn, with Catholics on one side and Pro-

testants on the other?

It is because the leaders of the foreign church have become aggressive,

and have revealed their purpose to have this Government ruled by an

Italian who lives in a place of 11,000 rooms at Rome, Italy.

How have the leaders of the Roman Church revealed their secret pur-

pose?

They have done it by adopting a number of policies which were never

heard of in the United States, until of late years.

(1) Before the Civil War they never demanded that our Govern-

ment receive an Ambassador from the Italian Pope.

Why do they do it now?
The Mohammedans do not send envoys to Washington City. The

Buddhists do not do it. The Greek Catholic Church does not do it.

What right have the Roman Catholics to force our President into
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political relations with a foreign religious potentate?

If our Presidents had not been making secret political deals with the

Catholic leaders, to get the Catholic vote, the Italian Pope would not be

allowed this illegal and most dangerous advantage over every other church.

(2) They have destroyed freedom of worship in the Army and

Navy, where military discipline compels non-Catholics to take part in

Catholic worship.

They never did that before the Civil War: why do tJicy do it now?

If our Presidents and our politicians were not in so much fear of the

Roman priests, this invasion of our constitutional rights would not be

permitted.

Our soldiers and sailors ought not to be forced to attend Catholic

services, nor any other sort of religious service.

Neither ought the Italian Church be allowed to take a portion of the

public land at West Point for a Catholic chapel.

(3) The Roman leaders have been aggressive in establishnig a

Papal holida}'. under the pretense of honoring the memor}- of the man who

stumbled upon the ^^'est Indian Islands in his attempt to reach China and

India—the man who first established the slave-trade in America.

The so-called Columbus Day, is nothing but a Papal glorification day

;

and it was never even asked for until the Pope's Ambassador came here

to meddle in our affairs.

Before the Civil War, the American Catholics were not worrying about

Columbus : why are they doing it nozvF

(4) The Order of Knights of Columbus has been recently organized;

and according to the defiant speech of Archbishop Quigley of Chicago,

it is the Pope's secret military force, armed and ready to obey the orders

of this foreign potentate.

What need was there of this new Papal secret society ?

Did they not already have enough secret orders?

Before the Civil War, we were not threatened by any such speeches

as those of Quigley, nor by any such secret bands of traitors as the 4th

degree Knights of Columbus.

Why are we menaced by them now?

There are nearly 1,500,000 school children in America that are not

allowed to go to school with non-Catholic Americans.

The parents of these children are threatened by such Roman prelates

as Archbishop Messmer with excommunication and hell-fire, if they send

their children to the same schools where your children and mine go.

Before the Civil War, we had no such appalling condition as this.

We had no million and a half of American children separated from all

the others, and taught to hate all others as "heretics."

Why do we have that danger-breeding condition of things now?
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WHY HAVE THE LEADERS OF THE FOREIGN CHURCH
BECOME BOLD ENOUGH TO DECLARE WAR ON OUR PUB-
LIC SCHOOLS?

(6) All over this Union, tiie Roman Church is enforcing a foreign

law which annuls our home made law.

All over this Union the priests of this foreign potentate are putting his

law on uiarriagc, on top of our law.

Catholics who are citizens of Georgia, and wlio are exercising the

rights of citizens, are obeying a foreign law which violates Georgia law.

Although these Georgia Catholics are born citizens and vote at elections,

serve on juries, and hold offices, they are traitorously obeying the Italian

Pope, in the matter of marriage.

Men who are legally married, under Georgia law, are told by the

traitor priests, that they are living in adultery, and they are made to desert

their wives and children.

That kind of treason was never heard of in this country, before the

Civil War. In fact, it began in 1908, with Pope's publication of his in-

famous Nc temere decree, annulling the American law of marriage.

The priests never before brought that foreign law into this Union, and

used it to break up happy homes.

Why are they doing it now?

(7) The foreign church is waging .systematic war upon our con-

stitutional rights of freedom of speech and freedom of press.

Before the Civil War, some of the most powerful papers and books

were published against Popery.

Hogan, Elliott, Kirwan, Dwight, Carroll, Chiniquy, Maria Monk, and

scores of others published fearful arraignments of the popish system,

showing how it uses the name of religion to gain political power, wordly

possessions and the use of women.

These books halted the progress of this terrible foreign church—this

conglomeration of Italian secret societies whose American laymen have

no idea of what it really is. what it really does, and what it really d'ims at.

I repeat it—the average American Catholic has no conception of the

terrible inner secrets and purposes of the Italian secret societies who con-

trol the Roman Catholic Church.

The Civil War caused most of the anti-Pai)al liooks to be forgotten.

Then came millions of Catholic immigrants, from Ireland, Poland, Hun-
gary, Italy; and we suddenly woke up one fine morning and found that

the Pope, through Tammany Hall and the Roman Catholic Boss, was in

control of the Democratic Party.

We saw it elect Grover Cleveland, and we were so glad to have a

Democratic President that we didn't attach much significance to the
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Catholic part of it—until we saw Cleveland coquetting with the Pope and

receiving an Ambassador from a foreign church.

Afterwards, we saw how the Pope rewarded Taft for his Phillippine

surrender, by throwing the Catholic vote to the Republican ; and then after

Taft had been squeezed into a juiceless state, we saw the same Catholic

vote go to Wilson.

And now we see Bryan trying to out-do the Phillippine surrender of

Taft, by delivering the negroes of St. Domingo into the hands of the

Irish Catholics of New York City—the Sullivans, big and little.

These things have given birth to a host of papers and books that are

fighting Popery.

he Jeffersonian started the ball, seven years ago, and now the mails

are loaded with American literature against the foreign potentate who is

trying to govern this country through his impudent, immoral, and treas-

onous priests.

Again, the advance of Popery is being halted by this American litera-

ture, and this time the leaders of the foreign church are seeking to save

themselves by putting a stop to the literature.

They are demanding control of our mails, so that they can throw out

anything and everything which tells the truth on Popery.

They never tried that before the Civil War ; zvJiy arc tliey doing it now?

A Roman Catholic Congressman from Massachusetts—James Gallivan

has introduced a bill to close the mails against publications which are "a

reflection on any form of religious worship."

Could you imagine anybody but a rank and intollerant Papist trying

to mak a law of that sort?

Think of excluding from the mails every Protestant sermon that "re-

flects" on Popery

!

If Congress were to knuckle to the foreign Italian hierarchy to that

extent, and strike down the freedom of the press, there is no telling how

swiftly this country might jjlunge into another Civil War.

I do not believe our people will stand for much more governmental

betrayal of their interests, in these underground dealings with Rome.

In their blind folly, arrogance, presumptuousness, and aggressiveness,

the leaders of this foreign church are courting trouble.

The sending of an Ambassador to the Italian Pope, has inflamed the

great masses of England against the Redmond-Asquith administration,

and alreach- the Protestant Associations have begun to fight back.

In this country, it needs little more Roman encroachment to start a

fire which will sweep the continent.
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ly abroad : they hope to abdicate

our Sovereignty of the people in

favor of a Sovereignty of a For-

eign Power : to crush and silence

our democracy, by the despotic

autocracy of the Roman Catholic

Hierarchy. And it is not pleasant

to think that this attempted betray-

al of our independence is the work

of men who formulate such divine-

ly perfect declarations in favor of

freedom. enthroned conscience,

moral forces, altruistic ideals and

all the rest of the Catholic beati-

tudes, platitudes and sanctimonious

hypocricies.

"What is to become of American

Independence? Is it worth main-

taining? What is to become of the

form of government for which the

Revolutionar}^ soldiers fought, the

Independence whose triumph has

been our proudest national heritage ?

If Smith is elected, the statue of

Liberty lighting the world will have

been illuminated for the last time.

Play Dixie, and the Star Spangled

Banner, and America, and Auld

king Syne, and the Long-Metre

Doxology; there won't be any In-

dependence left if the Catholic

Church and Tammany Hall and

Smith are given a chance at the

controls of this government.

But Smith and his cohorts are

predestined for a crushing defeat.

They have forgotten that the Amer-
ican people have never been found

lacking in a critical situation, a

people who will proclaim to the na-

tions of the world that they will

have no other form of government

excepting that for which their fore-

fathers fought, established and

maintained even at the cost of four

years of war between States. Our
people are going to guard American

Independence. We are going to

retain our Anglo-Saxon liberties, or

there will be another civil war. The
people only can do it, and the people

will say on Nov. 6th, that it shall

be done.

* * *

GOV. SMITH'S CONi\TECTION
with the Knights of Columbus as a

fourth degree member, is, for-

tunately, proving to be an obstacle

near insurmountable. The self in-

criminating alleged oath is being

vigorously condemned and censured,

intense denials of its authenticity by

the Smithite press charging those

who believe the oath genuine with

vituperation, scurrility, charlatanry

and spuriousness to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Through mere curiosity we won-
der how many of our accusers have

familiarized themselves with the un-

deniable oaths of the Priests, the

Bishops, and the Archbishops of the

Roman Catholic Hierarchy. Those
who have will admit that they were

amazed to find such abominable

doctrines of persecution, extirpa-

tion and murder, for the words

"persecute, extirpate, exterminate"

are equivalent to murder, if those

words and the oaths containing them
are construed in the light of Papal

history.

On becoming a Priest, every Ro-
man Catholic takes an oath of alle-

gience to a foreigner—the Italian
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Pope, who requires the Priest to

persecute Protestants. Every Priest,

on becoming a bishop, not only re-

news his allegiance to the Italian

Pope, but swears to exterminate

Protestants. From the Bishop

about to become an Archbishop, the

Pope exacts a promise that he will

extirpate Protestants.

After reading the oath of the

high officials of the church you are

convinced that the alleged 4th de-

gree oath can't be far wrong, sim-

ply because that alleged oath em-

ploys every essential pledge em-

bodied in the oath of Priests, Bish-

ops. Archl)ishops. and Cardinals.

\\'e ask our readers to compare the

alleged oath with the oaths of the

four high officials of the church.

They contain the .same element of

treason, of disloyalty to our free

principles of Church and State, of

ruthless boycott and ]:)ersecuti()n,

and the same horril^le encourage-

ment to murder' that is contained in

Romanist tlieology, Romanist Can-

on law, Romanist secret oaths and

societies, and Romanist history.

The similarity is obvious, convincing

and peremptory. Each oath is

fruit from the same tree.

* * *

SMITH'S SOUTHERN SUBSI-
DIZED PRESS is making a moun-

tain out of a mole hill in W. D. Up-
shaw's failure to win in his cam-

paign for Congress from the .At-

lanta district.

Upshaw was a victim of circum-

stances that prevailed after the

Democratic committee of the district

had voted to strike his name from

the ticket because he refused to sup-

port Hoover and after the Atlanta

editors declared that every citizen

voting in the primary would be re-

quired to sign a pledge to support

the nominee of the Democratic par-

ty-

His name was not stricken from

the ballot but two thirds of the vot-

ers stayed away from the i)olls and

it is conceded that the cause of the

light vote was fear of the voters that

they would not ])e able to vote

against Smith in Xovember.

In .Vtlanta and Fulton county

where over 45.000 voters are regis-

tered only 13.655 went to the polls.

With a heavy vote and the ab-

sence of the unwarranted attacks on

Upshaw by the committee in saying

one day his name would not appear

on the ballot and recending the order

the ne.xt, he would have one.

He ran a good race and when a

man can do this in Georgia under

the handicaps Upshaw had and at

the same time openly promise to

support the Republican nominee, it

is a sure indication that Georgia is

in danger of going for Hoover.
^ ^ ^

THE PRINCIPAL TASK of the

Mexican Congress which met in

regular session on Sept. 1st will be

the problem of electing a provision-

al President to succeed Calles.

The Oliregonistas being in power, it

is considered likely that the Con-

gress would select either President

Calles or Aaron Saenz. Governor

of Xuevo Leon and cam})aign mana-

ger for Obregon. However. Presi-

dent Calles declared in his message

to the new congress that he would

retire on Xovember 30th at the end
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of his present term and would

nevermore thereafter hold that of-

fice as was expected.

At no time since the day of Diaz

has so much responsibility or ad-

ministrative power been concentrat-

ed in one man as has fallen upon

President Calles. Mexico's confi-

dence and respect for his will is

manifested by the fact that the

death of Obregon thus far has had

no serious military repercussions.

Many are inclined to believe that he

is the only one capable of coping

with the situation, and that he must

continue in office for two years

more at least.

The President, indisputably, un-

derstood the situation when he said

in effect he could retain the presi-

dency if he desired, and it is a fact

that powerful pressure has been

brought to bear to keep him in of-

fice. But Calles has never exer-

cised his power for purely personal

ends. His declaration to the Con-
gress was based solely upon his de-

sire to end one man rule and for the

further establishment of democratic

government in Mexico. There re-

mains one final test of his wisdom
and abilit}-—that ftf transferring his

power to a successor. Not only

must this transition be effected, but

the responsibility rests largely upon
Calles to determine if his successor

will be able to hold the countrv in

peace.

* * *

GERM.VXV AXD THE ALLIED
powers plan to begin what AL
Briand suitably terms "the final

liquidation of the war" in the ten-

tative agreement reached at their

conference at Geneva. The official

announcement merely proclaims

the acceptance of the broad princi-

ples of a settlement, but it is possi-

ble, from other reports, to gather

the general nature of the agreement.

The problems of reparations, the

Rhineland occupation and the Allied

War debts will be delt with in the

settlement. France wishes to guar-

antee sufficient payments from

(German}- to enable her to maintain

pa\nients on her war debts to the

LInited States. As security France

and her allies are maintaining the

military occupation of parts of the

Rhineland.

German}- desires immediate free-

dom of the Rhineland, and to have

the total amount of her reparation

debt fixed at a definite sum. Thus

both sides are in a position for bar-

gaining, and concessions to their

mutual advantage appear to have

been made. The agreement as fi-

nall}- drafted by the experts is ex-

pected not only to fix the total re-

parations for Germany but also to

provide for the transformation of

a large part of this debt from a pol-

itical to a commercial basis bv the

sale of railway and industrial bonds

as provided under the Dawes plan.

In this maimer Germany's annuities

would be commuted into a lump
sum, and her debtors would no long-

er insist on the occupation of the

Rhineland territory on receipt of

payment. Thus many potential

sources of international friction

would be avoided. It is obvious,

however, that this change cannot be

effected without the co-operation of

the American Government, bankers

ami investors.
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ROMAN CATHOLIC HIERARCHY
BY

THOS. E. WATSON

CHAPTER XVIII.

Rev. Father Xavier Sutton's statements refuted ; The Pope's Chancery and Penitential

Taxes; The sale of Indulgencies still going on; Extracts from the pen of the ex-priest, Joseuh

McCabe.

In the course of the Springfield address of the Rev. Father Xavier Sutton

—

referred to in the preceding chapter, he said:

"The speaker stated that if confession were of human origin, established

by a man or a body of men, there would be some record in history of its in-

stitution. There would at least be some record of objections to its establishment,

but none such exist. He stated that if confession were established by a man,

or a body of men, they would necessarily have some object in doing so. There

is surely no honor to the penitent or the confessor. There is also no pleasure

to the penitent to confess his faults, nor is it a pleasure for the confessor to

sit and hear these confessions.'"

This astounding series of falsehoods well-nigh dazes one who knows the

power and the profit given by the Confessional to the priesthood, the number

of Confessors whose virtue has dissolved in the heat of that temptation, the in-

numerable women who have been sunk to the bottomless pit by the priests,

and the countless thousands of maidens and wives who have had their pure

minds polluted by the almost unprintable questions of the Confessor. Of that

phase of the subject, I will write at length in a subsequent chapter; and I will

produce the damning evidence of the Romanists themselves.

Xo "objections to the establishment" of the Confessional? The Roman

Catholics fought off that horrible institution, for 300 years! Nearly every

married man hates the priests, because the Confessional brings those petticoated

bachelors into the most sacred mysteries of the marriage bed. In this country

it is not so generally known, as it is in Europe, that the priest never rests until he

has deflowered maiden and wife of their modesty. The man never lived who

could, with pure intent, put such indecent, lust-provoking questions to perccns

of the opposite sex. N^one but the coarsest men ever spealj to one another of

these obscene matters, much less to a woman, however much debased.

"No records of objections? The Rev. Father Xavier Sutton has never

heard of the Reformation, it would seem. From Luther's daj' to this, the record

of Scriptural Christianity is one long "record of objections." Even the half-

sister of the Papa's church—the Church of England—can show a record of

objections, for, last year, 96 peers of the realm laid a formal, indignant protest

before the Archbishop of Canterbury, against the degrading form of Auricular

Confession that the Romanists were introducing into England.

But let us get on: the Rev. Father Xavier Sutton is furher quoted:

"The speaker most emphatically denied and branded as lies the statements
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that have often been made in the past that sins are forgiven for a money con-

sideration. He further stated that the 'Tariff on Sins,' prepared by the 'Know-

Nohings' lies and were pubHshed to calumniate and malign the Catholic

eluuch. The speaker further stated that if confession was of human origin,

how can we account for the fact that the penitent will do what is so hard for

proud nature to do? No one is exempt, even the Pope has in his household a

common priest, who has no other title than confessor, and the Pope kneels to

this priest and confesses his sins. There must, then, be something more than

human in the origin, nay, it must be, of divine origin."

Of the "Tariff on Sins" alleged to have been prepared by the Know

Nothings, I myself know nothing. But acquainted as I am with European

history and with the actual workings of the Romany Hierarchy, I do not

hesitate to say that Sutton's statement is one of the most brazen, unscrupulous,

and stupendous pieces of mendacity that ever sullied the lips and insulted the

intelligence of human beings.

No "Tariff on Sins?" No prices fixed on Indulgences? No fees exacted

for the pardon of Sin? Heavens above! What a lot of ignoramuses "Father"

Sutton must have taken his hearers to be!

When Voltaire published, in his Philosophical Dictionary, the papal "Tariff

on Sins," was he confuted? He was not. Voltaire was always sure of his facts.

He was a Catholic, just as Erasmus was; but he was no blind slave of the Roman

cormorants. With unmerciful severity, he exposed them and scourged them.

And never once did they deny that he had published their 'Tariff on Sins"

accurately.

Of course, "Father" Sutton has never read the Philosophical Dictionary:

it would contaminate liis mind: it might lead him astray, from Truth and

Sound Morality. But has he never heard of "The Roman Tax Tables?" Is

he at all acquainted with the record of Pope John XXII.? Has he ever read

Liber Jo. XXII., to which Leo X. so often alludes in his "Taxae Cancellariae

Apostolicae?" Does he know that, in a volume dedicated to Pius V. the

writer, Audiffredi, stated that the Tax Book succeeded to the "Penitentiary

Canons?" Does he know that his work was reprinted in Paris, in Cologne and

in Venice? Does he know that the Venetian reprint was made under the

auspices of Pope Gregory XIII. ? This was more than 450 years ago!

In 1570, an Appendix of the Roman Index was published by His Most

Catholic Majesty, the King of Spain; and the Tax list appears there as "Praxis

et Taxa Officinae Penitentiariae Papae." This of course means broadly, the

Taxes paid by penitents to the Pope.

Claude d'Espence was Rector of the University of Paris in the 16th Century.

He pul)lished a "Commentary on the Epistles to Titus." He was a devout

Roman Catholic and his standing was high in his cluirch, as his lofty position

iiichcates. Here is what he wrote and published about the "Tariff on Sins,"
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which had recentlj' come under his observation:

"Provided money can be extorted, everything prohibited is permitted.

There is almost nothing forbidden that is not dispensed with for money; so

that as Horace said of his age, the greatest crime that a person can commit

is to be poor. Shameful to relate! They give permission to priests to have

concubines, and to live with tlicir harlots, who liave children by them, upon

paying an annual tribute. And, in some places, they oblige priests to pay

this tax, saying that they may keep a concubine if they please. There is a

printed book whicii has l)cen pul)licly sold for a considerable time, entitled,

"The Taxes of the Apostolical Chancery,' from which one may learn more

enormities and crimes than from all the books of the Summists. And of these

crimes, there are some which per.sons may have liberty to connnit for money,

while absolution from all of them, after they have been committed, may be

bought. I refrain from repeating the words, which are enough to stripe one

with horror."

In the British Museum are two small volumes which contain the Pope's

Chancery Taxes, and his Penitential Taxes. These books—in manuscript

bound in vellum—were taken from tlie archives of Rome, upon the death of

Innocent XII. The Prothonotary, Amyon, was the abstracter. One of the

booklets bears date, "6 February. 1514": the other, "10 March, 1520." The

inscription is "Mandatum Leonis, Papae X.,"—which, freely rendered, means

that the compilation of those Taxes was ordered l)y Pope Leo X.

Here follow some of the "Tariffs":

"TAXATIO PAPALIS.

Extracts.

Absolution for a layman, who kills a lay-

man or priest

For simony

For perjury

For forging the Pope's letters

For a priest who violates a woman at confession

For him who commits incest with his motlier

For a priest who is connected with nuns in tlie

convent

For the rape of a girl or married woman .-..

For him who commits incest witli his sister or

other female relative

For l:ini wl:o had a child by his nurse .

For any unnatural lewdness 37. 5U

In volume 1851, pages 132 and 133. are similar taxes for simony, apostacy,
perjur)% falsehoods, homicides and numerous and most loathsome violations of

the Seventh Commandment."
(I assume t)iat tlie figures express tlie amounts in Roman money—tlie lire.)

1
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There is also in this collection the Vatican Tax rates, for the year 1520, and

afterwards. Where the "sliding scale" is seen, the purpose was, no doubt, to

give the priest an opportunity to adjust the price to the means of his dupe.

(It is l)ut fair to give credit to the Jordan Publishing Company, of Phila-

delphia, for my information concerning the Papal Tax Books. This company

copyrighted and issued their booklet in 1896. The statements made and au-

thorities cited by them have not called forth any refutation.)

Until the Rev. Father Xavier Sutton, or some other Romanist, questions

the testimony that has been presented, I will rest my case. There will be no

attempt to answer me. They will abuse me, and persecute me, and try to rum

my business; but the real scholars among the Romanists know that I have not

published anything but the truth—and that not yet half told.

But I anticipate the subterfuge to which they will resort, when confronted

with the proofs. They will say that Rome has mended her ways; and that the

sale of Indulgences ceased, long ago. Let us see about that:

In the year 1906, Michael J. M. McCarthy (Catholic) pubHshed a book

under the title, "Priests and People in Ireland." It is one of the most complete

indictments that was ever brought against the Roman system, and every fact

to support the indictment is adduced. Among other hydra-headed abuses, the

sale of Indulgences is mentioned. How did the Romanists answer the indict-

ment? By ex-communicating the author.

In the year 1910, there appeared a volume entitled, "Letters to His Holiness,

Pope Pius X." The author was a Roman Catholic priest. He devotes a chap-

ter—a very hot one—to Indulgencies; and he demonstrates with power and com-

pleteness that this monstrous system has become in our own times more

extravagant than it ever" was— if such a thing be possible.

One more Roman Catholic authority will be quoted, and that should suffice.

In the year 1883, the Polyglot Press of the Sacred Congregation of the

Propaganda published, in Rome, a book called "II Tesoro delle Sacre Indulgence,

esposto alle anime pie"— "The Treasury of Holy Indulgences, Explained to

Pious Souls." This book has the indorsement of the "Sacred Congregation of

Indulgences and Relics;" therefore it must be regarded as authentic. There

are 174 pages in the volume, but I can only quote from two or three. In his

Chapter III., the author says:

"The indulgences granted by Pope Leo X. for building St. Peter's, in

Rome, merit special mention. It is known that in consequence of the^e indul-

gencies, Martin Luther found a pretense for rebelling against the church, and

that the Protestants in full chorus have cried out against the traffic, the holy

workshop. Concerning this one, we shall simply say that, to contribute to

the building of a temple, especially of the greatest temple in the world, is a

work of religious charity, a proof of piety and faith, which may very properly

be remunerated with indulgences. But it must be observed, besides, that in
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promulgating those indulgencies, the Pope sought not only the upbuilding

of a material temple, but especially the spiritual profit of the faithful. Since

these religious indulgences were announced by the Religious ( i, e., Monks),

who passed from city to city, from place to place, preaching the Divine Word
and correcting the customs of the people, it was a kind of mission, and a very

fruitful one, to which for the acquisition of indulgences was united, as a

condition, an alms for the building of the Vatican Basilica, as today, for the

acquisition of the jubilee, often an alms is required for the pious work of the

propagation of the faith, or for some other pious object. Therefore, one may
see how much evil Luther committed, and how, with him, Protestants

maliciously err, when they iiurl vituperation and calumnies against the Catholic

Church on account of indulgences."

And again, Chapter \'II., page 143:

"In the same way the Holy Church acts toward the faitiiful living, grant-

ing them indulgences, and toward the faithful dead, offering by means of the

former the price of redemption, that is, indulgences. But some one might ask:

'Do indulgences infallil>ly avail for the souls of the dead?' and the reply must

be: In general, they avail infallibly for the souls of the dead; because other-

wise the church would perform a useless act granting indulgences to be applied

to them, a thing which could not be affirmed without impiety. Whether to

this or to the dead one in particular we can hope they may avail, there is not

absolute certainty, because the church offers them with the condition, 'if it

please God;' because God may have just motives in applying indulgences to

that soul rather than to this one; and because God has reserved to Himself

the dispensation or disposal of His gifts. It will happen sometimes that a

hundred poor persons, who have lived piously, will die and no one will think

of those who suffer in purgatory. A rich man will die who perhaps settled

his accounts at the last hour, and God had mercy upon him, meantime a great

funeral is celebrated for the rich man and hundreds of masses are said for him.

What then? Cannot the Lord of these Sacrifices (i. e., masses) give a large

part of those poor persons, and keep the rich man, who had merited so much
greater punishment, still in purgatory? Would any one dare to complain, and

say to the Lord: 'Why hast Thou done thus?" For tliis reason the faithful

should not be satisfied to celebrate only one privileged mass (which always

liberates some from purgatory) for a dead man, or to make acquisition for him

of only one plenary indulgence, but they should multiply these pious offer-

ings, in order to have greater confidence that the Lord will apply as much

as is necessary to that soul for which such suffrages were offered."

All the world knows that Masses for souls in Purgatory have to be paid

for; and that there is varying market and fluctuation in prices. Sometimes,

the European priest will accept payment in commodities, or domestic animals,

as John Tetzel did in Germany in the 16th Century.

All the world ought to know that the sale of Indulgences is another
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mexhaustible source of revenue to this richest, greediest, most unprincipled

of all cluirches. In Italy, Spain, Portugal, Ireland, and Austria the bulls (of

Indulgence) are kept on sale like other merchandise; and a price-Hst is kept,

as in the case of other, and more valuable merchandise.

But can you expect an American prelate to confess the truth on this

matter, when you behold a "Sacred Congregation" giving its indorsement to

such a' monumental falsehood as that wliich the author of the last book referred

to wrote about Tetzel and Luther?

To lie in the interest of the Holy Church is meritorious: the greater the

untruth, the greater the virtue.

But perhaps I can furnish evidence even more conclusive: Since these

chapters began in December, 1910, there was sent to me a translation, from

Spanish into English, of one of the Bulls (Indulgences) sold to some credulous

Spaniard in 1885. The original is in Brunswick, Ga.

"Summary of the allowances, indulgences and favors that our very holy

father Pio IX. (of happy memory) was good enough to grant by this the Bull

of the Saint Crusade to all the faithful residing in the Kingdoms of Spain, and

other dominions subject to H. C. M., or to others who may come to them,

who may take (buy) it giving the alms by Us fixed, issued for the year 1885."

Joseph McCabe, ex-priest, and author of "Twelve Years in a Monastery,"

says

:

"INDULGENCES STILL BEING SOLD.

"The sale of indulgences is so historic a symbol of Papal corruption that I

cannot do other than take it as the first point in my indictment of the Spanish

Church. I refused to believe the fact when it was first brought to my notice,

long after I had quitted the Catholic ministry. My informant, an American

gentleman who had lived in Spain for more than ten years, forwarded to me

copies of these 'bulas,' as they are called, and the truth was evident. I have

since made full inquiries, written on the subject, been 'answered' by an English

Jesuit—who explained that the indulgences was a pure gift from the Church,

in return for a specific sum of money, much as (he did not say this) your soap

or your butter is—and have lost all doubt on the subject.

"On the windows of Catholic book-shops in Spain one often sees the word

'Bulas' in large type. You enter and ask for a 'bula'—or you may go to the

nearest priest's house for one—and find that there are four species, at two

different prices. Lay a peseta on the counter, and demand the ordinary 'bula

de la Santa Cruzada.' A flimsy piece of paper, much sealed and impressed,

about a foot square, and with the signature of the Archbishop of Toledo, is

handed to you, with your change of twenty-five centimos. You have not

bought it. You gave an 'alms' of seventy-five centimos (about ten cents) to

the Church (minus the shopman's commission), and the Church graciously

accorded you—but it would occupy too much of my space even to enumerate

the extraordinary spiritual privileges which you can purchase for ten cents m
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that favored land. Tlie central ^r^ce is a 'plenary indulgence."

THE PASSION FOR PELF
"Catholic theology teaches that there are two alternatives to Heaven, two

unfathomable pits of fire—Hell and Purgatory. If you die in serious, unabsolved

sin, you go to Hell; but few Catholics ever think of going there. It is so

easy to get one's self drafted into the second department. But the second

department. Purgatory, is exceedingly unpleasant; the fire and other horrors

are the same; the duration is uncertain. Here, again, however, the Cluirch

comes to the rescue. Confession and sorrow have relieved you of the first

danger; something may be done to avoid the second. In earlier and harder

times one went on the Crusades to achieve this. Some Spaniards offered the

Papacy money instead, and received tiie comforting assurance that the Purga-

tory debt was cancelled (a 'plenary indulgence'). The sum has sunk with the

course of centuries, and now in Spain you gain this gorgeous assurance, with a

dozen others, for an 'alms' of a dime! But attempt to give your alms to the

poor, and you get no bula.

"That is tlie common bula of Spanish church life. The rich, of course,

pay more that the small sum stated on the paper; and as the ignorant peasants

find frequent need of this comforting assurance, since it only lasts until they

sin again, the amount tliat the Church annually derives from this sordid source

of revenue can be imagined. Another bula, of the same price gives, you the

same comforting assurance in regard to any deceased friend to whom you may

wish to apply it. Since, however, it is never quite sure that your 'disposition'

came up to the required altitude, you do well to continue buying and trying.

A third bula is even cheaper, yet more substantial in its advantages. For

fifty centimos (less than ten cents) you obtain permission to eat meat on

Fridays and on most of the days on which Catholics is less favored must not

eat meat. Unfortunately, you find that the bula is invalid unless you buy the

other bula as well; but twenty or wenty-five cents is fairly cheap for a year's

permission to disregard the fast-days.

THE CONNIVING 'COMPOSICION.'

"The fourth bula is the most infamous, unless the reader chooses to regard

it with humor. Technically, it is known as the 'composicion'—an excellent

word. It says that if you have any stolen property of which you cannot dis-

cover the rightful owner, the purchase of this bula makes the property yours.

The pickpocket does not usually know the address of his victim; and though

the bula declares that the theft must not be committed in view of the bula,

the practised conscience of a Spanish thief easily negotiates that difficulty.

But this is not the full enormity or the full justification of the title, 'composi-

cion'. One bula costs about twenty-five cents, and covers about three dollars'

worth of ill-gotten goods. For every additional three dollars' worth you have

stolen you must give twenty-five cents to the Clnirch—in other words, take

out a fresh bula. And—let me quote the incredible words of the document

—
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'in the event of the sum due exceeding seven hundred twenty-five pesetas fifty

contimos (one hundred and twenty-five dollars), the amount compounded by

fifty Summaries, application must be made to Us for a fitting solution of the

case'! The priest will take his tithe of your knavery on a scale he thinks fit to

determine.

"THE FINGER OF THE POPE."

"Let it be clearly understood that I am not reproducing the statements of

writers, travelers or residents; I am describing, or translating, the words of

the bulas, copies of which lie before me. Incredible as the facts will seem to

most readers, there is only one quibble which the zealous Catholic, in his mis-

guided wish to defend the Spanish Church, can raise: he will demur at the

phrases 'bought' and 'sold'. I may safely leave that question of casuistry to

the reader. From this appalling traffic the Spanish Church draws millions

upon millions of pesetas every year—from the rich, who thus pay for its political

support, and from the densely ignorant peasantry, whose hard-won centimes

are stolen by this abominable chicanery.

"English Roman Catholics who heard of the traffic for the first time,

innocently drew the attention of the Vatican to it, and were, after repeated

letters, snubbed for their intrusion. The truth is, that the whole traffic is under

the control of the Vatican. These bulas are no bits of medieval parchment

that have lingered into the dawn of the Twentieth Century; they are printed

afresh every year, and they cannot be issued until an annual permission comes

Trom Rome. Then a procession of heralds marches through the streets of

Madrid announcing the glad news that Spain's unique privilege has been re-

newed. What a spectacle! Through streets equipped with the latest achieve-

ments of modern science there still marches the medieval troop, crying in the

ears of educated Madrid that Spain still lives in the Fifteenth Century. I

have only to add that until Eighteen Hundred Seventj^ the Vatican openly took

a percentage of this sordid traffic. In these days of inquisitive American and

English converts we do not know what the understanding is between the

Papacj- and the Archbishop of Toledo, who issues and seals those symbols of

the Spanish Church's degradation."

It is charged that these Tariffs on Pardons are in use in this country.

The cunning priests know their business too well to allow us to see what

ever}- traveler in Europe may see. As yet, they content themselves with Holy

Wates, Relics, Purgatory, Saints, Alary-worship, idolatry and petticoat street-

parades. The direct Tariff-scale or Pardons of Sins, will be imported later.

At present, they are satisfied with the indirect Tariff levied by waj- of Life-

membership dues in, say. Purgatory Societies; and contributions to Romanist

institutions.

By the way, I note that by "the kind permission of The Right Reverend

Charles E. McDonnell, D. D., Bishop of the Diocese of Brooklyn, the Perpetual

(Continued on page 286)
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LIFE OF THOS. E. WATSON
By His Grand-Daughter

GEORGIA WATSON LEE
THE CAMPAIGN OF 1896

CHAPTER XX
The fact that the Democratic party had no intention of fulfilling their

part of the Bryan-Watson program became apparent early in the cam-

paign. Had Mr. Watson been influenced by personal ambition in his

acceptance of the Vice Presidential nomination he would have withdrawn

his name and exposed the trickery. Instead, being interested solely in

the furtherance of economical improvement, he forgot himself and his

pride entirely in an exerted effort to carry the election for Bryan at any

cost.

By doing this, fusion, cooperation of the two parties for a common

purpose as interpreted by the Watson supporters was forgotten in a fusion

which meant that the Populist Party was completely submerged, never to

rise again as carried out by Butler, Bryan, Allen, Jones, Etc.

In reviewing this Campaign we shall begin with excerpts clipped from

the Atlanta Journal which portray a vivid picture of the Populist rally

at the Moody Tabernacle August 6th, where "Tom Watson talked to ad-

miring thousands."

The Populist rally at the Moody Tabernacle last night was an immense

political gathering.

Eight thousand people jammed themselves into the tabernacle and sat

for nearly three hours in its sweltering heat. As early as 7 o'clock they began

to arrive and before Tom Watson made his appearance every available seat was

occupied and people had filled the aisles and the space about the speaker's

stand.

Despite their politics—or mayhap because of them—it was a thoroughly

democratic crowd. Following the precedent set at St. Louis, they shucked

their coats almost to a man, and many temporarily discarded heir vests as

well. The red badge of he Populist delegate hung limp and inert from many

a white shirt front, until a man with palmetto fans for sale made his appearance

and the purchase and use of his wares set these badges fluttering. And, then

those, who because of the shortness of the supply or the lack of money, could

not secure one brought hats, books, papers and anything that would serve their

purpose, into use, and with every man fanning himself a curious twinkling

effect was lent to the vast assemblage that would have tried the eyes and com-

posure of a nervous person. It looked like a rythmic play of light and shadow,

and reminded one of a gigantic edition of one of those electric signs where the

letters change to and fro constantly.

It was a Watson crowd. They listened with poor grace to the speakers

preceding the Third Party's vice-presidential nominee, and punctuated the re-

marks addressed to them with calls of "Watson! W^atson! Hurrah for Watson."

When Watson made his appearance on the stand he was cheered to the echo;

he was cheered all the way through his speech, and at its close they cheered
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^——TT^;;^^^;;!^^^ on frenzy, and crowded to the stand to

'"
Wat;o';:^r'speech, like the preacher's sern.on, ca..e under th four heads,

"firstly secondly, thirdly, fourthly, and fifthly.
. , ,

He" devote/ himself to an explanation of the St. Lou.s platform, an ar-

raignment of the Demoeratic administration for past errors, and exp anafon of

hilown record, a demand for the withdrawal of Sewall, and appeal for them

'°

'TerBr'r ha;:":er;'':r'ytu've got. Let Senator Jones instdt you a.

his pk u!e ThTnk of your country, and what the result of, McK.n ey.sm

means a!,d may God Almighty take care of you and your party," he sa.d, and

tViP rrnwd cheered and cheered and cheered.

Judge Hines was the first of the stars to put in an appear..nce, and he was

„eeted with cries of "Hurrah for Hines! Hurrah for Hmes!
^ *****

At this juncture Congressman N. W. Howard of Alabama, the author of

"If Chr St Came to Congress;" the man who beat Colonel Denson, and who

put TorifWatson in nomination at St. Louis, made his way through the crowd

^"'
mttpeaTant waT the signal for cheering. They called for him to speak

and cdes of "Don't let him run back and hide! Hurrah for Howard! Alabama!

Tom Watson! Howard! Howard! Howard!" broke thick and fast. udge

Sines urged the Alabamian to repond then and there, but he seemmgly dechned,

and a fellow in the crowd with the lungs of Stentor yelled:

"You'd jes as well come on," at which Howard smiled broadly.

Just then a bench way over in the corner collapsed, and went down with a

crash The catastrophe was greeted with laughter and cheers.

"We can't do it, Jedge, 'less'n we set down on oneju^'^'^'^f^f^
Hines' eyes were opened to the size of the crowd. Everybody laughed^and the

fnZ borrowed a walking stick and rapped on the table for order He came

verv near knocking over the pitcher of water on the table and there was a

panic among those who were crowded aropnd below the table.

He succeeded in getting the crowd quiet, however, and began:

"My countrvmen! This is no ordinary occasion! We have had the manhood

to nominate for' second place on the presidential ticket a son born on Georgia

soil, and in that same spirit we have gone further in that order o save the

cau e of reform, and taken the head of the Democratic ticket for the head of

Our ticket. (Cheers). We do this in return for the kindness the Democrats

did us in taking our platform." Cheers.

The Judge then went on to say that at St. Louis they had met the Demo-

crats more than half way, and that tonight he and his fellow Populists only

asked to be met half way. He declared that in his opinion the Democrats had

put up a man who was absolutely incorruptible, "for he was trained m the-

school of PopuHsm," He said: we are running him as a candidate before the

people of this great country, and we have put forward as a match for him the

peerless knight of southern Populism.
^^

They will be the fastest team that was

ever entered on the pohtical racetrack."

The crowd greeted this with cheers and hurrahs for Bryan and Watson.

As the tumult died away a long-drawn ironical "Ah!" came from one of the far

corners, and laughter succeeded the cheering.

Judge Hines asked that the Democrats join hands with the party he repre-
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sented in the work of reform. He closed by saying, "One thing is certain;

so far as Georgia is concerned. Watson and Bryan will be elected president

and vice-president of these United States!"
* * * * *

Then came Tom Watson himself. There was a wild cheering, and a wilder

waving of hats and hankerchiefs and everything available as he arose. For a

time it was impossible to still the tumult, and even Watson's efforts ot do so,

far from succeedng, only added fuel to the flames.

Afer a while it ceased almost. Here and there were men in the crowd who
tried to quiet their neighbors, and Watson, seeing this, took advantage of a

lull, and cried out:

"If you will let me talk a few moments, I will get this crowd in hand and

control it."

And he did. *****
Mr. Watson began by saying:

"The delegates to the St. Louis convention met the Democrats half-waj',

and now we ask the Democrats of Georgia to meet us half-way.

"We must cut .loose from Eastern and Northern connections and align

ourselves with the Great West.

"After the Chicago convention the great leaders winked at each other and

said to themselves: 'We have caught the bear.'

"After the St. Louis convention there wasn't one who dared to wink and

swear that the bear hadn't caught him.

"We want to be fair. When you ask us to give our support to Sewall from

the rigorous regions of Maine we must respectfully decline. I say we cannot

vote for him and you ought not to.

"My God, hasn't the South played second fiddle long enough?

"We are not going to put out any nominee against Mr. Bryan. We are

going to vote for him whether you take down Sewall or not. I am going to try

and get every vote for Bryan whether Watson goes down in defeat or not.

"Let Bryan have every vote you've got. Let Senator Jones insult you at

his pleasure. Think of your country, and what the result of McKinleyism

means, and may God Almighty take care of you and your party."

It was sucli expressions as these that drove five thousand people wnld last

nigiit. It was the earnest voice of Tom Watson tliat fired them to white hat

with enthusiasm. Nerved to a tension almost intolerable, chafing under the im-

patience of a forced delay, keyed to the keenest pitch by a long wait, yelling,

surging, pushing, perspiring, the five thousand voices took up the name of Tom
Watson as he appeared, and the rough rafters of the Tabernacle rang with the

mighty shout.

Before sundown they had gathered. After the adjournment of the days

session at the Capitol, some had found their way to the Tabernacle, and were

waiting for hours. No seat was to be found. The people brought boxes with

them and placed tliem at convenient distances. They hung to the rafters.

They crowded the doors. They were everywhere.

"Boys, I reckon' we'd better get off a little calico." It was a familiar crj'

with the "middle of the roadsters", who had attended St. Louis. Off went tlie

coats of five thousand and shirt-sleeved populism waited.

After a few preliminaries Tom Watson came, wearing the yellow hat wliich

the boj's had put out as liis mascot. Mr. Watson was looking well. He stepped
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to the platform from the sawdust floor with an agile step and bounded up the
rostrum, already crowded with his friends, with a light step. For five minutes
the yelling had been continuous from different parts of the huge hall.

Watson's speech was divided into four separate parts—the explanation of the
St. Louis platform, the arraignment of the Democratic party for past errors,
the plea for the support of Bryan, and the demand for he withdrawal of Sewall.

He began with a prayer for reconciliation. He wanted to speak to no par-
tisan. The welfare of the South was paramount to party. The cause of the
people was greater than all political creeds. '

Mr. Watson took up the planks in the St. Louis platform and discussed
them with fervid eloquence. He waved his machete above the head of mono-
polies and shook his finger in the face of railroad kings. He defined Grover
Cleveladism as the twin brother to John Shermanism. He gave a rhetorical
flaying to controlling political conditions. He hssed at the classes and kissed
the masses. He spattered venom in the faces of Wall Street Plutocrats. He
held out a right hand of fellowship to the West. He jeered at the present offer
of the Democrats to fuse.

"They have taken our doctrine," he said, "but don't like our doctor. They
want our physic, but they don't like our physician. They like to ride our
train, but they don't like our conductor. They say that they want fusion. It
is the fusion that the earthquake has to the vity that it swallows."

At the end of every sentence there was a storm of yells, a hurricane of
huzzas from his shirt-sleeved supporters. He spoke an hour and a half. The
people called for more. They crowded about the platform. They scrambled
over each other in their feverish eagerness to get hold of Watson's hand—to say
a word to him.

.
^

Wearied with exertion, fagged wtih the reaction and intense heat, he sank
into a chair and smiled wearily.

Other speakers appeared, but the audience had an eye singled for Tom
Watson, and it was only the burning words from Seaborn Wright that fanned
up enthusiasm again.

Watson in conclusion said:

"I plead guilty to having dreamed that this land might be better governed
than it is today, and that the people might be happier. If I have committed
no greater sin than that, I believe you will say I am not disqualified for the
office of Vice President of the United States. If I can get the support of all
the generous men and noble-minded women who sympathize with me in these
aspirations, I will rally to my side a mighty host which will snatch this cam-
paign from the hands of the tricksters, which will bury McKinleyism face
downward too deep for resurrection, which will send John Shermanism to the
political hell where it belongs and which will send Grover Clevelandism to
keep company with John Shermanism; which wll rescue our statute books from
the harpies of class legislation; which will drive out from the temple the money
changers, who defile it, and which will make of this republic what it was
mtended to be—a home, a refuge, a sanctuary for all who love good govern-
ment."

As Mr. Watson concluded the applause was tremendous.
A summary of the tart remarks made by Mr. Watson in this speech

as compiled from his address appears in full in his "Life and Speeches of
Thomas E. Watson."
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Let us meet tonight in a spirit of mutual respect, I pray you. Let there

be no partisanship tonight. Let no man consider the welfare of parties as

parties—of the People's party or the Democratic part}' merely as party names.

But let every man here tonight be concerned for the welfare of the south and

of the whole nation and of the great common people.

r stand for the statesmanship which seeks a new alliance for the south;

which seeks to lift up and put the light of inspiration in her eyes; the states-

manship which endeavors to break her chains and put new hope in her heart;

the statesmanship which leads her to cut loose from the eastern and northern

connection and make an alliance with the great west.

We are going to vote for Mr. Bryan whether you take Mr. Sewall out or

not. I am going to try to so manage this campaign that William J. Bryan shall

get the benefit of everj' silver vote, even if Tom Watson goes to the bottom.

(To Be Continued)*****
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC HIERARCHY

(Continued from page 281)
Membership fee in St. Vincent's Purgatorial Society has been reduced to ten

dollars." For this modest sum, you get 5506 Masses read for you, "whether

living or dead." Now, if you happen to need a joblot of Masses, you had

better send $10, right away, to the Rev. William L. Blake. P. O. Box 174,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The pagans of old Rome used to have a Purgatory wliich they called

Tartarus; but I don't think that souls could be paid out for so -- U a price as

ten dollars.

But what will "Rev. Father" Xavier Sutton say when he learns of the

Ten-dollar Tariff of "St. \'incent's Purgatorical Society for the living and

the dead?"

And like other wares advertised for sale, these 5508 Masses, to be read

each year, are listed "only ten dollars." That word "only," with its auction-

room and bargain-day suggestion, reveals the sordid commercialism of the

whole business.

^._.._.,_.._.._.._„_.,_.._.„_„_,.— . „—._.—.—.— .—._.

—

.._.._.._.._4,

These six outstanding ANTI-ROMAN CATHOLIC BOOKLETS by
Thos. E. Watson are offered at the following prices until after election

The Fourth Degee Oath of the Knights of Columbu.^
3 for $1.00; 50 for $6.00; 100 for $12.00.

Maria Monk and Her Revelations of Convent Crimes
3 for $1.00; 50 for $6.00; 100 for $12.00.

Is There a Roman Catholic Peril-Here is the Proof
4 for $1.00; 50 for $5.00; 100 for $10.00

The Roman Catholic Church—Its Law and Its Literature
4 for $1.00; 50 for $5.00; 100 for $10.00

The Italian Pope's Campaign Against the Constitutional Rights
of American Citizens

4 for $1.00; 50 for $5.00; 100 for $10.00
Roman Catholics in American Falsifying History and Poisoning

the Minds of Protestant School Children
4 for $1.00; 50 for $5.00; 100 for $10.00

THE TOM WATSON BOOK COMPANY, Thomson, Ga.
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Historical Works of Thomas
E. Watson

On Sale at

THE TOM WATSON BOOK COMPANY, Inc.

Thomson, Georgia.

THE STORY OF FRANCE

11 Vols.

Regarded as standard authori-

ty in Frri' c-^; has been trans-

lated into French, and used as

text book in French colleges.

$6.00 per set, delivered.

NAPOLEON

Sold in France as the best

one-volume Life of the Em-

peror.

13.50 delivered.
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LIFE AND TIMES OF
THOMAS JEFFERSON

For several years the author

owned a summer home with-

in sight of Jefferson's home,

and secured much of his ma-

terial for this work from fam-

ily records of the neighbor-

hood.

$3.50 delivered.

THE HOUSE OF HAPS-

BURG

One of the author's last his-

torical works ; states cause of

recent European War; shows

the origin of the House of

Hapsburg, the growth of the

Papal Power of Rome.

50 cents postpaid.
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Bob Shuler's
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